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FROM THE DESK OF THE GUEST EDITORS
Emerging as Leaders in Autism Research and Practice:
Using the Data-Driven Intervention Process
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Erna Imperatore Blanche, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA, is
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t is an honor to serve as guest editors for
this special issue of the American Journal
of Occupational Therapy (AJOT) on autism. Autism is one of the most prevalent
developmental disorders, affecting 1 in
110 children (Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, 2010) and having an estimated annual cost of care nearing $90
billion (Järbrink & Knapp, 2001), yet its
causes are not well understood, and no
scientifically recognized cure or prevention is available. Occupational therapists
have been widely recognized as playing
a pivotal role in the treatment of people
with autism spectrum disorders (ASD)
since autism was first described by Leo
Kanner in 1943. This special issue spotlights occupational therapy’s central position in the scientific dialogue on autism.
A review of AJOT articles that have
addressed autism provides a perspective
on the role of occupational therapy in
autism. Early on, occupational therapy
interventions often addressed stereotypic
behaviors and facilitated independence
in activities of daily living. In the 1970s,
A. Jean Ayres revolutionized occupational
therapy intervention practices for people
with ASDs with the Theory of Sensory
Integration (Ayres, 1972). She was pivotal
in shifting the focus of occupational therapy intervention to include consideration
of the neurobiological substrates of successful participation in life activities. This
approach became one of the most used
approaches by occupational therapists
working with people with ASD (MillerKuhaneck & Watling, 2010), and it is one
of the top three interventions requested
by parents of children with ASD (Goin-
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Kochel, Mackintosh, & Myers, 2007;
Green et al., 2006; Mandell, Novak, &
Levy, 2005). A review of articles published
in AJOT between 1980 and 2010 revealed
that of the 22 articles that used autism as
a key word, 13 addressed sensory processing, sensory integration, or both.
Today, occupational therapy services
are a valued component of the health and
educational care of people with ASD. Occupational therapy brings expertise in the
facilitation of successful participation in
daily life across the lifespan. Occupational
therapists’ ability to analyze activities and
craft individually tailored interventions
based on person and environmental factors
is unparalleled. We must continue to clearly
articulate this unique expertise, use it systematically, and evaluate its impact on participation and quality of life of people with
ASD and their families.

Data-Driven Intervention
To accomplish this aim, we propose
the data-driven intervention process (Schaaf,
2011) to systematically guide practitioners’
reasoning, creating a seamless link from
assessment to hypothesis generation1 to
intervention strategies that can be methodically tested with defined outcome
measures. This work builds on Blanche’s
(2001, 2006) work on assessment and hypothesis generation in sensory integration

1
The concepts of hypothesis generation and testing
are adapted from functional behavioral analysis
(Sugai, Lewis-Palmer, & Hagan-Burke, 2000),
Blanche’s (2001 and 2006) work on sensory integration, McEwen (2009), and personal conversation
with T. Benevides (2010).
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2012) highlights the value of evidencebased practice and presents theoretical
issues to confront when integrating evidence into practice.
We hope that you enjoy this new
knowledge and use it to shape your practice with data-driven interventions that
allow occupational therapy to continue to
hold a central role in the ongoing scientific
dialogue on autism. s

Acknowledgment
Figure 1. Data-driven intervention process (Schaaf, 2011).
Note. The data-driven intervention process uses systematic, evidence-based assessment; theory-driven
hypothesis generation; identification of intervention strategies; and identification of proximal and distal
outcome measures. Outcomes can then be measured through display and analysis.

to include a broader application with a focus
on systematic identification and measurement of outcomes.
As displayed in Figure 1, the datadriven intervention process uses a series of
steps designed to organize and guide the
therapist’s reasoning. Identification and
measurement of outcomes that are both
proximal (i.e., specific factors or mechanisms identified as affecting participation)
and distal (i.e., participation behaviors
one expects to change in response to the
intervention) are key to this process.
Identification of proximal factors as well
as participation-based outcomes not only
provides the structure needed to link the
hypothesized factors affecting goal achievement with participation outcomes but also
provides the clinician or researcher with a
clear rationale for the intervention used.
Review, display, and analysis of outcome
data provide insight into the efficacy of
the chosen intervention strategy.
Using this process, the identified hypothesis can be tested and confirmed or
revised on the basis of solid data. Thus,
the data-driven intervention process allows
therapists to systematically identify and test
their reasoning process by providing data
about the effects of the intervention. Ultimately, this process allows therapists to
validate occupational therapy interventions.

In This Issue
Given the significant impact of occupational therapy in autism practice and

research (Schaaf & Blanche, 2011), occupational therapists must continue to
articulate the unique skills that occupational therapy offers; validate these
skills through systematic data collection, display, and analysis; and publish
their findings in peer-reviewed, interdisciplinary venues. This issue of AJOT
provides that opportunity. We are fortunate to include work from many of
the leaders in the field of occupational
therapy.
The articles presented in this issue
fall broadly into three categories: clinical
classifications and subtyping, instrument
development, and intervention efficacy.
The clinical classification and subtyping
articles focus on clustering patterns of
behaviors that can be used to guide research and practice by tailoring interventions to address specific symptoms or
subgroups. The instrument development
articles address instrumentation, providing data on instruments that are psychometrically sound, feasible to administer,
and meaningful for occupational therapy.
These instruments are essential to the
data-driven process.
Articles focusing on intervention efficacy provide evidence for a broad
spectrum of occupational therapy interventions, ranging from parent coaching to
direct interventions. These articles provide
occupational therapists with pivotal data to
support the use of evidence-based interventions in a data-driven framework. Finally, “The Issue Is” (Burke & Gitlin,
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We thank Teal Benevides for her contributions to the ideas included in the
data-driven intervention process.
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